Craftsman table saw parts diagram

Here are the diagrams and repair parts for Craftsman 10" table saw, as well as links to manuals
and error code tables, if available. For DIY troubleshooting advice and repair guides, visit our
repair help section. Showing 10 of parts. Miter guage assembly Diagram. The manufacturer no
longer makes this part, and there's no substitute part. Motor base assembly Diagram. Fence
assembly Diagram. Switch box assembly-domestic Diagram. Unit housing Diagram. Switch box
assembly supplied in canada only Diagram. Model Craftsman 10" table saw. There are a couple
of ways to find the part or diagram you need: Click a diagram to see the parts shown on that
diagram. Table saw miter gauge Part The manufacturer no longer makes this part, and there's
no substitute part. Table saw spreader support rod Part The manufacturer no longer makes this
part, and there's no substitute part. Table saw screw Part The manufacturer no longer makes
this part, and there's no substitute part. Table saw rip fence lock Part The manufacturer no
longer makes this part, and there's no substitute part. Nylon screw Part The manufacturer no
longer makes this part, and there's no substitute part. Table saw rip fence guide spacer Part The
manufacturer no longer makes this part, and there's no substitute part. Table saw blade guard
support Part The manufacturer no longer makes this part, and there's no substitute part.
Washer Part The manufacturer no longer makes this part, and there's no substitute part. Table
saw washer Part The manufacturer no longer makes this part, and there's no substitute part.
Table saw rip fence lock rod Part The manufacturer no longer makes this part, and there's no
substitute part. Symptoms for table saws. Choose a symptom to see related table saw repairs.
View all. Overload trips. Read more. Can't adjust the blade height. Bad cuts. Bad angle cuts.
Won't start. Blade spins too slow. Repair guides for table saws. April 1, How to adjust a table
saw blade. Repair difficulty. How to replace a table saw drive motor. You can replace a table saw
drive motor that is weak or won't run. How to replace a table saw blade. If the table saw blade is
dull or damaged, use these simple steps to replace it. Articles and videos for table saws. Use
the advice and tips in these articles to get the most out of your table saw. March 23, How to
make basic cuts with a table saw. How to use a table saw safely. How to maintain a table saw.
Air Compressor. Jobsmart Air Compressor Parts. Angle Grinder. Craftsman Angle Grinder
Parts. Bottom-Mount Refrigerator. Kenmore Elite bottom-mount refrigerator parts , Kenmore
Elite Bottom-mount refrigerator Parts. Front-Engine Lawn Tractor. Craftsman front-engine lawn
tractor parts. Gas Line Trimmer. Craftsman gas line trimmer parts. Gas Snowblower. Craftsman
gas snowblower parts , Craftsman gas snowblower parts. Miter Saw. Craftsman miter saw parts.
Snowblower Attachment. Craftsman snowblower attachment parts. Kenmore Elite washer parts.
Need help? Close Start Chat. Here are the diagrams and repair parts for Craftsman table saw, as
well as links to manuals and error code tables, if available. For DIY troubleshooting advice and
repair guides, visit our repair help section. Showing 10 of parts. Rip fence Diagram. The
manufacturer no longer makes this part, and there's no substitute part. Cabinet assy Diagram.
Rails assy Diagram. Base assy Diagram. Model Craftsman table saw. There are a couple of ways
to find the part or diagram you need: Click a diagram to see the parts shown on that diagram.
Fence Part Support,rt Part Plate Part Rail Part Table saw stand end brace Part Magnet Part Foot
Part Caster assembly Part Switch box Part Cam plate Part Symptoms for table saws. Choose a
symptom to see related table saw repairs. View all. Overload trips. Read more. Can't adjust the
blade height. Bad cuts. Bad angle cuts. Won't start. Blade spins too slow. Repair guides for
table saws. April 1, How to adjust a table saw blade. Repair difficulty. How to replace a table saw
drive motor. You can replace a table saw drive motor that is weak or won't run. How to replace a
table saw blade. If the table saw blade is dull or damaged, use these simple steps to replace it.
Articles and videos for table saws. Use the advice and tips in these articles to get the most out
of your table saw. March 23, How to make basic cuts with a table saw. How to use a table saw
safely. How to maintain a table saw. Bottom-Mount Refrigerator. Whirlpool Dehumidifier Parts.
Electric Cooktop. Kenmore electric cooktop parts. Coleman Evcon Furnace Parts. Garage Door
Opener. Genie Garage Door Opener Parts. Gas Leaf Blower. Craftsman gas leaf blower parts.
Gas Range. Gas Snowblower. Craftsman gas snowblower parts. Laundry Center. Kenmore
laundry center parts. Sears plumbing parts. Range Hood. Rear-Tine Tiller. Craftsman rear-tine
tiller parts. Kenmore model dryer error codes. Need help? Close Start Chat. Craftsman makes
just about any type of table saw that you may need. Powerful drive motors in Craftsman table
saws help the blades cleanly cut through any work piece. When your Craftsman table saw isn't
working as it should, trust Sears PartsDirect to have the replacement parts you need to fix the
problem. Craftsman table saw repair and replacement parts Craftsman makes just about any
type of table saw that you may need. Models Showing of Craftsman table saw. Shop parts.
Craftsman portable air filtration system. Craftsman 4 table saw. Craftsman 8 tilting arbor bench
saw. Craftsman 9 bench saw. Craftsman 10 table saw. Craftsman CMTS table saw. Craftsman
bench saw. Craftsman tilting arbor saw. Craftsman 10 tilting arbor bench saw. Showing of Back
to top. Categories All categories. Power Saws. Band Saws. Circular Saws. Miter Saws. Radial

Arm Saws. Reciprocating Saws. Scroll Saws. All brands. Work area safety guidelines to follow
when using your Craftsman table saw Work in a well-lit area so you can clearly see the work
piece and the location of the saw blade. Make sure that your work area is well-ventilated. Don't
operate your power saw in the presence of flammable liquids, gases or dust. Keep children and
bystanders away from the work area when operating the power saw. Distractions can cause you
to lose control of the power saw. Wear work gloves to protect your hands and eye protection
when using the table saw. Electrical safety precautions to follow when using your Craftsman
table saw The power saw plug must match the receptacle on the electrical wall outlet. Never
modify the table saw's power cord plug in any manner. Don't use an adapter plug with an earth
grounded table saw. Don't expose the table saw to rain or wet conditions. Water entering the
table saw will increase the risk of electric shock. Check the condition of the power cord before
using the table saw. Repair damaged wires in the power cord or replace the power cord if it's
damaged before using the table saw. When operating the table saw outdoors, use an extension
cord rated for outdoor use to prevent the chance of electrical shock. If operating the table saw
in a damp location or around a water source, use a GCFI protected power supply. Kenmore
Blender Parts. Bottom-Mount Refrigerator. Kenmore bottom-mount refrigerator parts.
Front-Engine Lawn Tractor. Craftsman front-engine lawn tractor parts. Gas Snowblower.
Craftsman gas snowblower parts. Lawn Sweeper. Ohio Steel 50SWP26 lawn sweeper parts. Log
Splitter. Craftsman Log Splitter Parts. Amana Washer Parts. Need help? Close Start Chat. Part
Number: STD In Stock, 1 available. Part Number: Ships in 1 - 13 business days. Not Available for
Retail Sale. In Stock, 5 available. Part Number: A Ships in 1 - 17 business days. In Stock, 2
available. This video outlines the basics of power tool and appliance electrical diagnosis. You
can use a multimeter to test tool and appliance cords and switches, the two parts usually
responsible for electri This article suggests guidelines for power tool care and maintenance. It
also describes information tools available at eReplacementParts. Shopping Cart. Submit
Search. Sign in Sign in with Password. Cart Shopping Cart 0 item s in your cart. Restore a saved
shopping cart. Preferred Partners of. Craftsman Table Saw Parts. Continue Shopping Proceed
to Checkout. Search within model. Table Saw Assembly. Add to Cart. Page B. On-Off Power
Outlet. Thread-Forming Screw, 8 Pk. Table Extensions. Rip Fence Assembly. Miter Gauge
Assembly. Guard Assembly. Leg Set. Popular Parts. Carriage screw. Washer 8Pk. Adj Shft Bsh.
Screw Pan Hd. Panel Front. Clamp Stud. Repair Guides. How to Diagnose a Bad Power Cord or
Switch This video outlines the basics of power tool and appliance electrical diagnosis. Power
Tool Care and Maintenance This article suggests guidelines for power tool care and
maintenance. Accessories for the Craftsman Gary for model number Hello Gary, thank you for
your inquiry. We do not stock the owners manual for your model. We apologize for the
inconvenience. Did this question help you? Yes No. Do you have motor for this model. Larry for
model number Hello Larry, thank you for your inquiry. Unfortunately the motor has been
discontinued. Ask a question. Ask our experts a question about this part and we will respond as
soon as we can. Join our VIP email list to receive money-saving-advice and special discounts.
Model Number Recommended. Submit your question. Thank you for your question! Our experts
will get back to you as soon as they can. Ask Another Question. Continue Shopping. Sign up.
Thank you! Your email, , has been added to our mailing list. We were unable to add your email
to our mailing list. Millions of Parts From Top Brands. Need Help? Customer Service. Part
Number: Part Number: STD In Stock, 1 available. Ships in 1 - 17 business days. In Stock, 2
available. In Stock, 5 available. Not Available for Retail Sale. This video outlines the basics of
power tool and appliance electrical diagnosis. You can use a multimeter to test tool and
appliance cords and switches, the two parts usually responsible for electri This article suggests
guidelines for power tool care and maintenance. It also describes information tools available at
eReplacementParts. Shopping Cart. Submit Search. Sign in Sign in with Password. Cart
Shopping Cart 0 item s in your cart. Restore a saved shopping cart. Preferred Partners of.
Craftsman Table Saw Parts. Continue Shopping Proceed to Checkout. Search within model.
Table Saw. Add to Cart. Page B. Page C. Page D. Page E. Page F. Page G. Page H. Page I.
Popular Parts. Carriage screw. Screw 8Pk. Push Nut. Washer 8Pk. Repair Guides. How to
Diagnose a Bad Power Cord or Switch This video outlines the basics of power tool and
appliance electrical diagnosis. Power Tool Care and Maintenance This article suggests
guidelines for power tool care and maintenance. Accessories for the Craftsman Where can I find
a motor mounting bracket for a model 10" craftsman table saw. Mike asked on Hello Mike, thank
you for your inquiry! The part you described does not appear in the parts list for this model.
Please reach out to Craftsman at directly to obtain the part number you need to order. Once you
have this information, please feel free to check back with us for
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pricing and availability information. Thank you. Did this question help you? Yes No. Miter
Guage. Fred for model number asked on Hello Fred, thank you for your inquiry. Ask a question.
Ask our experts a question about this part and we will respond as soon as we can. Join our VIP
email list to receive money-saving-advice and special discounts. Model Number Recommended.
Submit your question. Thank you for your question! Our experts will get back to you as soon as
they can. Ask Another Question. Continue Shopping. Discussion for the Craftsman Table Saw.
Discussion is closed. Question: Craftsman Tablesaw haljones. Go online and search for
Leecraft, you may be able to locate one there. Question: Replacement Motor hunter. Hello
capscrew What make, model and application do you have for the motor? Craftsman ? Sign up.
Thank you! Your email, , has been added to our mailing list. We were unable to add your email
to our mailing list. Millions of Parts From Top Brands. Need Help? Customer Service.

